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Welcome to a happy and colorful world of notebook doodles! Inside this book you'll find 32 super

cute Notebook Doodle animal designs that are just waiting to be filled with color. More than 20 fun

color palettes are included to help get you started on your coloring adventure. Not only is coloring

fun and relaxing, it's also a creative opportunity to be yourself by expressing how you feel through

color. Whatever art materials you love to use watercolors, colored pencils, markers, crayons, gel

pens they will look stunning on this high-quality, extra-thick paper. Each page is perforated, so when

you re done, it can easily be removed to hang up or give as a gift. Because the best part of creativity

is sharing it!
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View larger      Welcome to the Happy & Colorful World of Notebook Doodles   Each Notebook

Doodles Coloring & Activity book features 30+ interactive coloring pages as well as a coloring art

lesson, 20 inspiring color palettes, 8 pages of colored examples, and inspiring quotes to go with

every design. Perfect for kids, teens, and adults, Notebook Doodles are coloring books everyone

can enjoy!

Art Allows You to Be Yourself Expressing Yourself                     View larger                     View larger 

         Be Creative to Be Yourself   Whatever you love, whatever is important to you, whatever makes



you who you are should come out in your art. By making art that matters to you,

youÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢re starting a conversation with everyone who sees it. YouÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢re

saying, &#039;Hey! This matters to me. What do you think about it?&#039;       The Elements of Art

in Action   You might be wondering, how exactly do I express myself with art?

ThatÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s where The Elements of Art come in. You might remember these from art

class. Just like writers use words to tell a story, artists use these visual elements to express

themselves and start their art conversation.       Get Inspired by Color   Think of a favorite memory

and how it made you feel. Color plays a big part of what you remember. Whether

itÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s a beautiful sunset, the green of spring after winter, or a perfectly white expanse

of snow, color makes a huge impact on us, both visually and emotionally. Different colors can give

the same flower drawing a completely different feel.       A Spectrum of Emotion   Color can be a

great way to express yourself and define your mood. When you sit down to color, ask yourself,

&#039;How do I feel today? How can I use color to express that feeling?&#039; Sometimes you

might even feel something you canÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t quite put into words, but you can express it

with color.

Extra Special Features for Your Coloring Adventure             View larger               View larger             

 View larger           30 Super Cute Woodland and Underwater Critters   Notebook Doodles: Super

Cute is filled with adorable coloring pages inspired by your favorite critters including owls, foxes,

butterflies, seahorses and more. Each page is perforated, so it is easily removed to hang up or give

as a gift. The best part of creativity is sharing it!       Experiment with Color   More than just

interactive coloring pages you also a get a personal coloring art lesson with 20 inspiring color

palettes, 8 pages of colored examples, and inspiring quotes. No matter what color you choose or

which art materials you love to useÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€• watercolors, colored pencils, markers, crayons,

gel pensÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€•they will look stunning on this high-quality, extra-thick paper.       Doodle

Your Very Own Designs   Includes several fill-in pages for you to express your inner artist addin

your own creative doodles. You will also find inspiring quotes about happiness and kindness on the

back of each page.

Welcome to my Happy & Colorful World of Notebook Doodles!Inside this book you'll find 32 of my

super cute Notebook Doodle animal designs that are just waiting to be filled with color! I've also

included more than 20 fun color palettes to help get you started on your coloring adventure. Not only

is coloring fun and relaxing, it's also a creative opportunity to be yourself by expressing how you feel



through color. Whatever art materials you love to use-- watercolors, colored pencils, markers,

crayons, gel pens--they will look stunning on this high-quality, extra-thick paper. Each page is

perforated, so when you're done, it can easily be removed to hang up or give as a gift. Because the

best part of creativity is sharing it!Have fun!Jess

Jess has worked as a freelance designer in the children's book departments of Scholastic, Henry

Holt, and Harper Collins. She currently creates illustrations and surface designs for the publishing,

fashion, tableware, and stationery industries.

Wonderful pictures for when you are wanting to color something that isnt insanely complicated or

intricate. The pictures are more cartoon like. No intricate backgrounds. Sometimes i just dont feel

like spending 12 hours on a single picture, or coloring things in realistic colors. This book was

perfect for that. Some images are more detailed than others. Some are mostly blank so you can fill

in your own designs (hence why the title says activity book) I have included some images. Some

colored by me, some blank, and an example of the pages at the front of the book that come

precolored to give you ideas about color schemes when you get "color block"

I love this coloring book. Perfect for any girl or any adult who loves coloring cute animals. The book

has cute owls and other animals in it. It does not have any intricate pictures to color, but I enjoy

coloring simple pictures sometimes that do not take as long to color. I would buy again for myself or

to give as a gift.

LOVE these coloring books. Some adult coloring books are way too detailed and the designs too

tiny. This one is just right for use with colored pencils, markers or gel pens.

I LOVE THIS COLORING BOOK! It is probably the last coloring book I will buy for quite some time.

The pictures are so cute as stated in the title and it is the first coloring book (of many) that I like all

the pictures!

If u love to color like myself then. U will love this book. Super fun and cute

It really is super cute! My daughter loves this. And I love that in the front there are several examples

of colored pages and shows you fun color palettes. Nice thick paper with no other designs on the



back that way you can tear them out to share and you aren't losing the image on the back. Super

cute quotes throughout about happiness. I'm very happy with this book!

All Jess books are awesome. And this one it's no different it's cute, bold and interesting. A must

have for your Jess Volisky collection.

The pages in this book fit the title. All the drawings are super cute, easy and fun to color. This book

is perfect if you're just wanting something simple, or know of someone who has a difficult time with

coloring due to chronic pain or poor eyesight.
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